Instituto de Empresa (IE)
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Location: Madrid, Spain
Enrollment: 1,500
Web site: www.esade.edu
Courses: MBA classes only
Language: Graduate classes offered in both Spanish and English
Terms: January-February; March-April; May-June; October-December
Faculty: Courses are taught by faculty of Empresa.
Curriculum: Students typically take 3-4 academic courses during the semester. Loyola students take courses from the IE Global MBA program.
Facilities: Very modern classroom buildings with high-tech classrooms, library, computer labs, placement center, seminar rooms, etc.
Housing: Off-campus housing only. (Apartments in Madrid.)
Staff contact: Yolanda Hermoso, International MBA Assistant
Yolanda.Hermoso@ie.edu

Mission
Instituto de Empresa is a leading European business school, oriented to training entrepreneurs and company directors through its master’s degrees and executive education programmes. Instituto de Empresa is characterised by its markedly global approach, its spirit of entrepreneurship and innovation, its applied research projects and the promotion of socially responsible initiatives. Instituto de Empresa has an alumni network that currently comprises some 30,000 IE graduates that hold management positions in 85 countries.